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YOUTH SPORTS CLASSES

VILLAGE OF ISLAND LAKE
SUMMER 2D1B • JUNE 6 - AUGUST 31

T-BALL LEAGUE Location: Greenleaf Field
Children will be taught fundamentals the first two weeks followed by six weeks of games. Games will be instructional in nature
from the coaches (parents). A baseball glove will be required. Bats, balls and helmets wil! be provided. Team assignments and
game schedules will be sent out prior to the start date.
CODE AGE DAY ROTATING TIMES DATE FEES
323-01 Ages: 4-6 Thursday 4:30-5:30P; 5:35-6:35 P; 6:40-7:40P 6/7-7/26 R/NR: $55/$60
323-02 Ages: 7-9 Thursday 4:30-5:30P; 5:35-6:35 P; 6:40-7:40P 6/7-7/26 R/NR: $55/$60

NBRF ELITB BATTLE 5&
Each week we will play many different Nerf Elite battle games, including an all-out battle. Come experience this Classic basement
game in an arena style team game. All guns, ammo and eye protection will be provided. You can bring your own gun or eye wear
if you want. No Class: 7/4.
377-07 Ages: 5-8 Wednesday 5:30-6:30P 6/6-7/18 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69
377-08 Ages: 9-12 Wednesday 6:30-7:30P 6/6-7/18 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69
377-09 Ages: 5-8 Wednesday 5:30-6:30P 7/25-8/29 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69
377-10 Ages: 9-12 Wednesday 6:30-7:30P 7/25-8/29 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69

PBE WEE FLAG FOOTBALL
Come join in on the fun and start playing the nation's most loved game! Players are introduced to stance, receiving, rushing,
blocking and defense. Each week ends with a scrimmage encouraging teamwork and sportsmanship. Players always get to play
either receiver or running back each week. Games focus on fundamentals and field concepts, as well as positions and
mechanics. No equipment necessary!
341-01 Ages: 4-6 Thursday 5:30-6:30P 8/2-8/30 5 weeks R/NR: $50/$57

FLAG FOOTBALL
Players experience daily scrimmages with active instruction and tips from the coaching staff. Players are encouraged to employ
skills used In football such as running pass routes, play calling, defensive positioning, the fundamentals of blocking and pass
coverage. These skills and others will be put to use in a "game time" environment while the players scrimmage each week.
342-01 Ages: 7-10 Thursday 6:30-7:30P 8/2-8/30 5 weeks R/NR:$50/$57

PEE WEE FLOOR HOCKEY
Have your child's first hockey experience be a blast! To ensure a safe environment, Pee Wee Floor Hockey players play with
pillow polo sticks, which have a soft-cushion end. Participants learn the basics of the game and experience the thrills of being a
hockey player! No Class: 7/6.
330-01 Ages: 4-7 Friday 5:30-6:30P 6/8-7/20 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69
330-02 Ages: 4-7 Friday 5:30-6:30P 7/27-8/31 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69

FLOOR HOCKEY
This ciinic provides participants the opportunity to lesm and play floor hockey in a safe and fun environment. Players learn positions,
stick handling and ball control in this fun, fast-paced class. In addition, players develop teamwork and sportsmanship while having
fun competitive gameplay each week. Safety and having fun is a MUST when you step on the floor. Come ready to play!
No Class: 7/6 .
360-01 Ages; 8-12 Friday 5:30-6:30P 6/8-7/20 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69
360-02 Ages: 8-12 Friday 5:30-6:30P 7/27-8/31 6 weeks R/NR: $60/$69

SOCCER CAMP Location: Greenleaf Field
This camp is designed to transition your players to the next level. Through specifically designed small-sided games and
scrimmages, coaches work with each player to improve his or her individual skill. Each camp session focuses on precision
passing, targeted shooting and intermediate to advanced ball control techniques. Campers are divided into groups based on
age, size and ability.
395-01 Ages: 4-12 Monday-Friday 10:OOA-12:OOP 6/11-6/18 5 classes R/NR: $90/$100

ISLAND LAKE RECREATION
Village Hall Gymnasium * 3720 Greenleaf Avenue, Island Lake, IL 60042

For more info contact Kevin Holtz @ 773-685-6902 or kevin@hotshots4kids.com.


